THE KING'S FRIENDS
imagine to be rather a Secret Enemy, the avowed Enmity of Mr
Townshend & the resolution of Lt G. Conway to retire, tho without
any view of entering into Opposition; my firmness is not dismade
[sic] by these unpleasant appearances for from the Hour You entered
Office I have uniformly relied on Your firmness to act in defiance
of that faction, wh. has never appeared to the height it now does
till within these few Weeks; Tho Your Relations [i.e. the Gren-
villes], the Bedfords & Rockinghams are joined with an intention
to storm my Closet, yet if I was mean enough to submit, -they
owne they would not join in forming an Administration, therefore
nothing but confusion could be obtained; I am strongly of opinion
with the answer You sent the D. of Grafton, but by a Note I have
received from him I fear I cannot keep him above a day unless
You see him & encourage him; Your Duty and affection for my
Person, Your own honour call on You to make an effort, if You
converse with him but five minutes I believe it would raise his
Spirits; mine I thank Heaven want no rousing, my love to my
Country as well as what I owe to my own Character & to my
family prompt me not to yield to faction; be firm and you will
find me amply ready to take as active a part as the hour seems to
require, tho none of my Ministry stand by me I cannot truckle. . . .
It was an appeal which Chatham could not refuse. He saw
Grafton. The sight of the Earl's helplessness and the knowledge
that resignation would only add to his burdens persuaded the
Duke to carry on. Wrote Grafton after that memorable visit
to the sick room at North End:
His [Chatham's] nerves and spirits were affected to a dreadful
degree, and the sight of his great mind, bowed down and thus
weakened by disorder, would have filled me with grief and concern,
even if I had not long borne a sincere attachment to his person and
character. The confidence he reposed in me demanded every
return on my part, and it appeared like a cruelty in me to have
been urged by any necessity to put a man I valued to so great
suffering.
No one appreciated the sacrifice which Chatham had made in
seeing Grafton more than the King himself. On June 2nd he
wrote to the Earl:
lord chatham—My sole purpose in writing, is the desire of
knowing whether the anxiety & hurry of the last Week has not
affected Your health; I should have sent Yesterday had I not
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